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[[Nick Dante 10/27/16]]
[[Vasos Correspondence #17]]
[[Page 1 - Letter]]
June 5, 1945
Dear Irene + Family!
Bet you think
that I have forgotten about you
haven’t you. Well I haven’t. We
have been pretty busy trying to
get this country straightened out
that Hitler has left in such
a mess. He has people here in
Germany from every country over
here and now we have to try to
get them back to their own country.
A lot of them are sick and have to
be looked after. Some so thin and
poor from his starvation they can’t
make the trip home. Most people
will never realize how micked
up that old fool had this country over
here. Wonder where he is? I’ll bet he
still isn’t dead as they claim him
to be. He is more than likely on
the other side of the pond helping the
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How are you + your little
family getting along? Sure hope O.K.
Do you still hear from Bill everyday
or don’t he have time to write everyday?
I am feeling O.K. Just so darn lonesome for my precious family.
Thanks a lot for the swell
picture of little Pat. She is as cute as
a doll.
We are on the west side of
the Rhine now. Crossed it on the
Ernie Pile bridge. We are close to Burger
right along side of the Mosel river. The
boys do a lot of fishing. We are really
in the hills + woods. We set up on
the side of a big hill eight outside
of the town all by ourselves. Guess
this used to be a place where they
raised the Hitler youths. Did you
know that they gave a medal to the
German girls + woman who gave
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Isn’t that awfull that people would
do anything like that. One of the fellows
found one of the medals. They should
take all of tham and do with
tham as the Germans did with the
Poles + Russians and all their
slave labor. Bet they would
really hum a different tune than.
They have large vinyards up
here and a lot of cherry tree so I
have sure been giveing the cherries
hell.
Well Irene hope this finds you
in the best of health. May God
bless you + your family + keep you
well. Take care of yourself + family.
Write when you can. Go down
and see my honey.
Lots of Love
Mel

